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2 of 2 review helpful Forget The Killer Angels Go with Cornwell By John M Danielski Cornwell made his reputation 
with the superb Sharpe series but his writing in this wonderful book surpasses Sharpe He does an even better job 
describing the American Civil War than he did for the Napoleonic Wars in Spain He has a deep instinctual feeling for 
the era it s people and the thorny issues that ripped apart America durin When Richmond landowner Washington 
Faulconer snatches young Nate Starbuck from the grip of a Yankee hating mob Nate is both grateful and awed by his 
idealistic rescuer To repay his generosity he enlists in the Faulconer legion to fight against his home the North and 
against his abolitionist father When the regiment joins up ready to march into the ferocious battle at Buff Run the men 
are prepared to start a war but they aren t ready for how they mdash an From Publishers Weekly First in a projected 
series this brisk novel by the popular author of Sharpe s Devil follows the adventures of Nathaniel Starbuck the 
rebellious and discredited son of a famous Boston abolitionist preacher Nate flees the North after hel 
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